MORPHOFUNCTIONAL CHANGES OF THE PELVIC ORGANS UNDER CONDITIONS OF STRESS URINARY INCONTINENCE AND EXPERIMENTAL VAGINAL PROLAPSE

INTRODUCTION

At the present time, difficulties in solving the problem of etiology and pathogenesis of the genital prolapse persist. Most authors consider a multidimensionality to be the cause, at the same time referencing different groups of causes as the most important. Most researchers consider the polyetiological nature of the disease [1].

A significant number of genital prolapse cases in women is caused by systemic changes in connective tissue, trauma of the connective apparatus of the genital organs and pelvic floor fasciae, microcirculatory and trophic disorders (especially in elderly and hyposthenia persons), and the deficiency of estrogen. This is so-called “fatigue-driven” prolapse [2, 3].

According to Troiano L. et al. [4], the main role in occurrence of the prolapse belongs to changes in fixing ligaments – cardinal and sacro-uterine ones. Atrophy and destruction of these ligaments’ tissue may cause descent and prolapse of genital organs.

Pelvic floor circulatory tissue disorders are mostly observed with underlying genital prolapse. Local microcirculatory changes at initial severity of genital prolapse were characterized by a decrease in a peripheral resistance of blood vessels with overflow of the venular bed, and reflected the general parameters of the microcirculatory blood flow, while disturbance of local, adaptive mechanisms of the entire microcirculation system with involvement of arterioles was characteristic for the expressed forms of the disease [3].

In more than 30% of cases of internal organs’ descensus and prolapse, histologic methods revealed both dystrophic changes of vulva walls and inflammatory infiltrates in the the mucous tunica layer [5]. Therefore, the tone, strength and elasticity of the post-menopause pelvic floor progressively decreased, and the number of patients suffering from genitals prolapse increased in elder age groups [6].

Estrogen deficiency is believed to be the most important factor that influences metabolic processes in the connective tissue and chemical composition of the intercellular media. This was manifested by deceleration of the processes of collagen synthesis and decreased elasticity of the connective tissue [7, 8].

Estrogen synthesis deficiency, leading to impairment of circulation and microcirculation in the pelvic floor tissues, as well as to reduction of elasticity thereof, contributed to a prolapse of genital organs. Hereditarily deterministic defect in molecular structure of the collagen resulting in a decrease of the strength of fixing apparatus and fasciae of the pelvic floor is considered a factor of risk for development of the genital prolapse [9].

In this regard, a theory of systemic dysplasia of connective tissue has come to the fore as the leading cause of prolapses. In this case, child-bearing and injuries are considered only provocative factors [10].

Dysplasia of the connective tissue is a congenital anomaly preconditioned by disturbance in the structure of fibrous components of predominantly collagen or basic substance, and is manifested by a decrease in its strength [11]. A reduction of the content of certain types of collagen or disturbance of relation between them, which leads to a decrease in the strength of connective tissue of many organs and systems, is considered a morphological background of the disease.

Clarifying the role of collagens in the etiology of urinary incontinence and genital prolapse may be a clue for solving important pathogenetic issues [12].

The genius prolapse is usually accompanied by urinary incontinence. A displacement of organs in this case affects the condition of predominantly bladder and urethra, causing overactivity thereof. The motility of these organs aggravates, thus causing a hypermotivity [13, 14].

Reflexes of the lower urinary tract that are susceptible to ascending sensory stimulation at different levels of the central nervous system are sensitive to stress factors [15].

Growing number of patients with genital prolapse and combining this condition with stress urinary incontinence (SUI) requires further research. Inadequate efficacy of many existing regimens for treatment of genital prolapse, accompanied by urinary incontinence, encourages researchers to find new approaches. Using models and development of experimental therapy regimens based on them will contribute to solving the problem.

STUDY MATERIALS AND METHODS

During the study, we examined the condition of the bladder and vulva tissues in 30 white rats. Animals were divided into three groups. The first control group consisted of intact animals. The SUI model was replicated in animals of the second experimental group [16]; SUI model in white fe-
male rats of the third group was supplemented by modelled vaginal prolapse (VP). For these purposes, after preparation of a surgical field in the upper part of animal’s thigh, we performed an incision, expanded the edges of the wound up to exposure of the sciatic nerve, then ligated it with a thread in the proximal section before branching of the pudendal nerve, and completed the surgery by layer-by-layer wound suturing, followed by application of gentamicin ointment to prevent its infection. Using this model, we managed to obtain a steady and stable decrease in the pressure of the first urine drop.

After replication of the SUI model, we caused a breach of the vaginal vault fixation to the sacro-uterine ligament, thus reaching the prolapse.

For surgical interventions in rats, we used intraperitoneal anesthesia consisted of 5% sodium thiopental solution 0.2 ml and 1% Propofol solution 0.4 ml.

The surgical interventions were performed in compliance with the requirements of the Law of Ukraine No. 1759-IV dated December 15, 2009 “On Protection of Animals from Cruel Treatment” and standards of the “Guide for the Core and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Academy Press, Revised, 1996), and American Heart Association’s Guidelines for the use of animal in research [17].

Post-euthanasia, we removed the bladder, urethra and vagina from the animals and fixed them a 10% solution of buffered formalin. After fixation, the organs were sealed in paraffin. 7 μm – thick paraffin slices were made using Leica RM2125 RT rotor microtome. Deparaffined slices were stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and van Gison picro fuchsin. MacManus Periodic Acid-Schiff (PAS) reaction with amylase control was used to analyze tissue changes. Images of histological preparations were made with the help of a digital camera of Olympus BX 41 optical microscope.

Morphometric studies, which were determining the density of vessels of the microcirculatory bed of the proper vulva plate, were carried out using Olympus BX 41 light-optical microscope (magnification: eyepiece – x10, lens – x10) using the Paradise Image Analysis program developed by Eva research and production company (Ukraine). The statistical processing of the results of the study was performed using Student’s t-test.

**STUDY RESULTS**

The histologic preparations of the bladder of females rats from the control group were covered from inside with a transitional epithelium consisting of 6–10 cell rows, the proper plate was flaky, had a thin compacted layer under the epithelial plate. The mucous membrane formed mostly even folds. Submucosal basis was poorly developed and absent in the triangle area. Bundles of smooth muscle cells were located in the muscle layer, which made up three unclearly separated layers with thin layers of loose connective tissue between them. Bladder myocytes in the triangle zone formed a circular layer; the submucosal layer was absent (Fig. 1). The bulk surface of the bladder was covered from the outside with a thin serous membrane.

On Day 14 after replication of the SUI model, a focal exfoliation of superficial cells of the epithelial plate was observed in the bladder, however in other areas, the epithelial plate was almost unchanged, or even thickened due to excessive contraction of the smooth muscle cells. Moderately tonically contracted muscular membrane did not have any expressed departures from norm. The serous membrane was also preserved without departures.

The urethra was somewhat dilated with increased exfoliation of epithelial cells observed on the tops of folds. The muscular membrane was moderately atonic, without pronounced pathological changes.

The epithelial plate of the vagina was hypertrophied, the blood vessels of the proper plate were dilated, the veins and arteries full-blooded. The muscle layer did not feature any departures from the norm. Within 30 days after replication of the SUI model, the epithelial plate of the mucous membrane of the bladder was significantly thinned, some sites underwent significant desquamation, blood vessels dilated, full-blooded were mainly capillaries and venules. The musculoskeletal system contracted unevenly, the areas of significant contraction were observed, as evidenced by deep folds in the areas of excessive contraction, formed by the...
mucosal and submucosal membranes, and by the abnormally high intensity of smooth muscle cells’ staining. The serous membrane was without significant changes.

On Day 30 after replication of the SUI model, the urethra was significantly dilated and had isolated folds. The epithelial plate was thinned and partly exfoliated, the muscular membrane was atonic. The blood vessels of all membranes were moderately dilated.

30 days after replication of the SUI model, the vagina was characterized by thinned epithelial plate, the epithelial-dermal border was smoothed, and the proper mucosal plate had signs of edema, compacted due to increased density of collagen fibers (Fig. 3). The muscle layer was atonic with increased number of collagen fibers that formed a mesh around the bundles of smooth muscle cells.

14 day after replication of combined SUI and VP model, epithelial plate thinning and mild desquamation in small areas were observed in the urinary bladder. The mucous membrane formed deep, branched folds, which almost completely filled the lumen of the organ (Fig. 4). Blood vessels of the proper plate of mucous membrane and submucosal basis were full-blooded and dilated. Myocytes of the muscle layer were partially contracted, acidoophilic-stained. The serous membrane did not have any departures from the norm.

On Day 14 after the replication of the complex SUI and VP model, the urethral lumen was flattened. The epithelial plate underwent desquamation and atrophic changes. In the proper plate of the mucous membrane, and especially in the submucosal region, sharply dilated blood vessels, mainly veins and venules, were observed. In the muscle membrane, an increase in the number of collagen fibers and a decrease in the density of smooth myocytes bundles were observed.

14 days after replication of the model, the epithelial plate of the vagina underwent hypertrophy and thickened significantly. At the same time, dystrophic changes were observed in it, mainly in the intermediate and superficial layers. The cells of the surficial layer completely lost glycogen grains. The proper plate of the mucous membrane hardened; not only the number of collagen fiber bundles increased, but also the diameter thereof (Fig. 5); the number of vessels of the hemomycocirculatory bed went down. In the muscular membrane, more numerous and thick collagen fibers were positioned between the bundles of smooth muscle cells.

Within 30 days after replication of SUI and VP model, the epithelial plate of the mucosal membrane of the bladder significantly thinned up to 2-4 cell layers; intensified desquamation was observed in some areas, which led to surface exposure. The proper plate indurated throughout the depth; the number of thick collagen fiber bundles in it and in the submucosa grew. The density of vessels of the microcirculatory bed decreased. Both the volume of collagen and the diameter of bundles and the width of connective tissue layers increased in the muscular membrane between the bundles of smooth muscle cells. The foci of mesothelium detachment were noted in the serous membrane.

In the urethra, an accelerated desquamation of superficial cells and detached cells in the lumen was observed. The proper plate swelled, the tincture properties of collagen fibers changed, which suggested not only their swelling, but also the destruction thereof. The muscular membrane was thinning, turning atonic.

In the vagina, the pronounced atrophic changes were observed mainly in the mucosal coat. The epithelial plate was thickening, undergoing destruction at some sites (Fig. 6); detritus masses were observed in the lumen of the vulva, glycogen grains in epithelial cells were not found. The proper plate of the mucosal membrane was turning sclerous because of edema and thickening of the collagen fibers. The number of blood vessels of the microcirculatory bed continued to decrease compared with the previous term. The muscular membrane was atonic, the cytoplasm of myocytes changed its tincture properties, turned slightly acidophilic, slightly basophilic in some areas, suggesting a disturbance of metabolic processes.
RESULTS DISCUSSION

After replication of SUI and combined SUI + VP models, all study organs underwent changes well after 14 days.

After replication of SUI model in the bladder, desquamation of superficial epithelial cells increased, however, at the same time, compensatory processes caused moderate hypertrophy in the intermediate layer; the contraction of smooth muscle cells of the muscular layer somewhat increased the tone.

In the urethra, moderately pronounced functional changes, predominantly in smooth muscle elements, were prevailing. In the vagina, the most pronounced changes were noted in the mucosal membrane, accompanied with signs of hypertrophy in the epithelial plate and the signs of moderate edema with full-blooded vessels in the proper plate.

30 days after replication of SUI model, atrophic changes in the mucous membranes manifested predominantly in bladder and vulva. The proper plates of mucous membranes of all study organs turned sclerous mainly due to edema, however the density of collagen fibers increased somewhat, i.e. the collagenogenesis intensified. The myocytes of the bladder muscle layer were tonically contracted, while signs of atony were observed in the muscle layer of both urethra and vulva.

Using the combined SUI + VP model resulted in intensification of desquamation of superficial cells of the epithelial plate in the mucosal layer of the bladder in 14 days. The tone of the blood vessels in all membranes decreased; they mainly dilated, especially the veins. In the muscular membrane, the tone of myocytes increased, which manifested by intense staining of the cytoplasm, the presence of spiral form cores, as well as deep, numerous, branched folds of the mucosal membrane.

In the urethra, an increased exfoliation of epithelial plate cells was also obvious, accompanied with manifestations of edema in the proper plate. Edema extended to the muscle layer, causing swelling of the connective tissue layers. In addition, their moderate growth was observed. However, myocytes were tonically contracted, with no pronounced signs of dystrophic changes.

In the vagina, the epithelial plate was hypertrophied and had manifestations of dystrophy. The proper plate was sclerous due to increased collagen, with decreased tone of myocytes in the muscular membrane compared to the control group.

30 days after replication of the combined model, there were more pronounced disorders of the morphofunctional state of the epithelial and connective tissues of the subject organs. In the bladder, the epithelial plate was significantly thinned, and the increased desquamation led to focal exposure of the proper plate. The sclerotic changes in the proper plate were more pronounced than in the previous term. The number of vessels in the hemomicrocirculatory bed continued to decrease. The muscular membrane showed the growth and consolidation of the connective tissue layers, as smooth muscle cells retained a tone. The integrity of the mesothelial plate of the serous membrane was broken. In the urethra, the desquamation of the epithelial cells increased, and edema of the proper plate was observed. The urethra muscle membrane, unlike the bladder coat, turned tonic, and signs of dystrophic changes in myocytes became more pronounced. The vulva coat underwent the atrophic changes manifested by sedentary destruction of the epithelial plate, edema of the connective tissue, dystrophy of smooth muscle cells, and a significant weakening of the tone.

Therefore, in animals of the second groups with SUI model, mostly functional changes were observed. Vulva tissues under this model appeared to be sensitive to disturbances, especially the tissues of the mucous and muscle membranes, where morphological changes were revealed in addition to functional ones.

After replication of SUI and VP model, there were destructive processes in the mucous membranes of the bladder, urethra and vulva, the volume of connective tissue in the muscular membranes increased both around and between the muscle bundles, accompanied by thickening collagen fibers and changes associated with manifestation of destruction in the later term (30 days).

The morphometric studies revealed that the density of capillaries decreased (Table) in the proper plate of the vulva mucosa of animals in both second and third groups – by 12.35% and 34.24% in animals of the second group with SUI model and in animals of the third group with a combined model, accordingly. The diameter of arteriole and vein lumen increased due to atony of vascular wall, and the vessels of venous type demonstrated a more pronounced atony. The walls of arterioles in animals of the second group did not undergo the expressed changes, but in animals of the third group, they were thickening due to sclerotic.

The displacement of vulva resulted in compression of its tissues with the edema, which was accompanied by growing and consolidation of collagen fibers, muscle atrophy, loss of density of microcirculatory bed vessels, especially capillaries. The combination of these processes led to a disturbance of architectonics and a ratio between muscle and connective tissue in the membranes of the study organs. Dystrophy and swelling were associated with these processes. The aggravated vulva atony suggested a decrease in a number of elastic fibers around the vessels and muscle bundles.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Replication of the SUI model in the bladder of female rats caused the state of overactivity, as muscle membranes of urethra and vulva became moderately atonic.

### Table. Changes in the microcirculatory bed of the proper vulva mucosa plate after initiation of SUI and SUI + VP model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blood vessels of the microcirculatory bed</th>
<th>Diameter of vascular lumen in animals of the control group (µm)</th>
<th>Diameter of vascular lumen in the vulva mucosal membrane proper plate (µm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arterioles</td>
<td>16.45 ± 1.27</td>
<td>21.43 ± 1.81*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>23.02 ± 1.98</td>
<td>33.14 ± 2.05*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capillaries</td>
<td>6.15 ± 0.59</td>
<td>7.27 ± 0.64*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of capillaries in 1 mm²</td>
<td>99.6 ± 4.1</td>
<td>87.3 ± 6.2*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < 0.05 – the probability of indicators is compared with animals of the control group
2. The combined model of SUI and vaginal prolapse used by us was successfully replicated in all animals of the experimental group, which was confirmed by revealed morphofunctional changes of the bladder, urethra and vulva tissues.

3. Functional changes dominated in animals with the SUI model. In animals with a combined model of SUI and vaginal prolapse, the functional changes predominantly manifested on Day 14, and changes in the architectonics of the study organs emerged within 30 days.
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Морфофункциональні зміни органів малого таза в умовах стресового недержання мочі й експериментального випадіння влагаліща
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В.С. Школников, д. мед. н., профессор кафедры анатомии человека Винницкого НУМ им. Н.И. Пирогова

Целью исследования стал анализ особенностей морфофункциональных изменений в органах малого таза в условиях стрессового недержания мочи и экспериментального выпадения влагалища.

Материалы и методы. Экспериментальное исследование было проведено на 50 половозрелых белых самок крыс, разделенных на три группы. Первая контрольная группа состояла из интактных животных; 2-я группа состояла из животных с реплицированной стрессовой моделью недержания мочи; 3-я группа состояла из животных с комбинированной моделью, в которой после репликации модели стрессового недержания мочи животные получили вагинальный шов.

Результаты исследования. После создания модели стрессового недержания мочи животные страдали недержанием мочи в течение 14 дней, что сопровождалось увеличением объема мочи, отмечаемым на 14-й день. Мышцы малого таза претерпевали изменения, характеризующиеся увеличением плотности соединительной ткани и утолщением коллагеновых волокон. Функциональные изменения преобладали в животных с моделью стрессового недержания мочи, тогда как в животных с комбинированной моделью преобладали структурные изменения, проявляющиеся в увеличении объема соединительной ткани в мышцах малого таза и утолщении коллагеновых волокон.

Выводы. Структурные изменения в органах малого таза в условиях стрессового недержания мочи и экспериментального выпадения влагалища были более выражены в комбинированной модели.

Ключевые слова: экпериментальное исследование, стрессовое недержание мочи, экспериментальное выпадение влагалища.